TARGET SYSTEM COMPONENTS A generalized schematic of the target system components is shown in Figure 1 . The target flask material chosen for a particular system varies with the expected amount of radiation energy absorbed by the target from the beam. The flask is designed for a maximum allowable working pressure of at least 172.3 kPa differential, while taking into account pressure. liquid headandcooldownloadings. Theflask,alongwithlherestofthehydrogencircuit,isprotected with a safety relief valve set at the maximum allowable working pressure.
A vacuum jacket surrounds the flask as well as the refrigeration unit(s). The vacuum volume is sized to contain the liquid hydrogen in the target ilask as cold vapor at atmospheric pressure. This reduces the chance of subsequently damaging the vacuum jacket in the case of a target flask failure. The vacuum system is supplied with relief devices set to relieve slightly above atmospheric pressure. The evacuation system consists of a roughing pump and a diffusion pump which is in series with a fore pump. of the target is approximately 7.0 x IO-' Pa.
Cryostat vacuum pressure after cooldown Continuous pumping of the vacuum space is required due to the permeability of gases through Mylar. The roughing pump is used to prepump the cryostat vacuum jacket and evacuate the hydrogen circuit during the pump and purge cycles.
Rehigaation is supplied to a plate in contact with the hydrogen vapor space in the condensing pot. Hydrogen circulates in the system using a thermal siphon effect. The liquid from the condensing pot passes through the reservoir and into a tube connected to the bottom of the flask. The hydrogen vaporizing in the flask, bubbles out the top of the flask through a tube to the top of the condensing pot and then recondenses back into the reservoir. The rate at which the liquid condenses is controlled by a heater to maintain a constant pressure in the hydrogen circuit. such that the liquid hydrogen density varies less than 0.2%. 'Il~e hydrogen pressure,inmostcases,iscontrolledat 103.4kPa. Hydrogenissuppliedduringatargetfillfrom high pressure cylinders. In the event that a recovery system is installed for deuterium use. the deutetium is supplied from recovery tanks rather than from cylinders. Refrigeration. when supplied by amechanical cryocwler incotporates an APD Cryogenics Inc. Gifford-McMabon unit. Fermilab targets use both 10 W and 50 W models. Actual cooling capacity has been measuredforrhe"10UP'unit~t12Wandforthe"50~unitat36Wforoptimumconditions. Multiple rehigetation units arc used at scnne target locations to provide adquate cooling capacity. In each case a heater is attached to the condensing plate which regulates the excess refrigetation. The compressor used to supply high pressure helium to the 10 W APD refrigeration unit is the APD model HC-8. The cotnpressor discharge pressure is 2306 ItF'a and the suction pressure is 514.8 kPa. The helium flowate is approximately 3.2 g/xc for each 10 W unit. 'Ilx 50 W units are supplied wilh helium fmm a high pressure header maintained at 1962 kF'a. Suction pressure for this unit is at 108.2 kPa. The suction and discharge headers also service other helium systems at Fermilab. The helium flow through a 50 W unit is approximately 11.1 g/w.
The liquid hydmgen target systems each have some form of secondary hydrogen containment. Its purpose is to contain and control the release of hydrogen gas from the hydrogen target system in the event of a failure. In some cases this secondary containment is in the form of a tent constructed with flame retardant materials. However, when the experimental apparatus dictates a more compact design. a vacuum buffer volume is used. It is sized to create a total vacwm volume large enough to contain the equivalent amount of gas generated by the liquid at mom temperature and subarmospheric pressure.
DESCXIFI'ION OF 1990-1991 TARGET SYSTEMS
The following paragraphs describe the design criteria and solutions for each of the liquid hydrogen targets built for use in the 1990-1991 Fermilab Fixed Target Run. Six different experbwtts requested liquid hydrogen targets for this run (see Table 2 ).
M -This experiment consists of one 8 L liquid hydrogen target and one 8 L liquid deutcrium target. The two targets arc independent so far as insulating vacuum and refrigeration are concerned. Each of these targets is cooled with a 50 W APD refrigerator. llte target flask is 10.0 cm in diameter and made with 0.254 mm thick Mylar. Tote target vacuum shell is consmtcted of 2.54 cm thick Rohacell foam with a 0.127 mm thick layer of Mylar covering ir The liquid hydrogen target insulati"gvacuum space is ccmmw" with a" evacuated Mylar target adjacent to it, in order to provide experimenters with a method of running a calibration with a" "empty target". These targets, along with a solid target wheel capable of holding seven types of solid targets. arc supported on a moveable table. The table movement iscomputerconuolledsoastopositio"adiflcrenttargetinthebeamforeachspill,thusreducing the sy,stematic error of the experiment. All of these targets are included inside the secondary co"tro"mcntvolume. Secondarycontainmentisprovidcd in the form ofa tent with dimensions of 4.9 m height, 3.7 m width and 1.4 m depth. The tent material is Hcrculite,' an antistatic and flame retardant material. It is used on alI but one side of the tent. The fourth side of the tent is covered with Lexan polycarbonate sheet. This is a mmsparent material which has been included on the tent as a means to assure that no personnel are left inside the tent when interlocking the radiation arca. The top of the tent is a sheet metal hood which attaches to ducting leading outdwrs. I" the case of a hydrogen release into the tent. a hydrogen detector trtggers a" exhaust fan which vents hydrogen outdoors through the ducting. Intake air is supplied at the base of the tent. The dcutetium target includes a recovery system to minimize losses. TheSLofliquiddeuterium when watmed toroomtcmpcratureiscontainedinfour3785 Ltanksatapressurcbclowtheprimarydcutcriumcircuitsafetyrcliefdevicesetpressure.
When refilling tie target, the deuterium is routed through the filtering system before it m-enters the target for reliquefactio". The target is cooled with two 10 W APD refrigerators which provide a shorter cooldow" time andredu"dancyduri"goperation. Itissupportcdo"amoveablerablewhichisagain,computcr controlled. A solid target wheel is directly adjacent to the hydrogen target which is capable of holding eight types of solid targets. All of the targets arc located inside of a tent having dimensions of 4.3 m height, 3.4 m width and I.4 m depth. The co"struction is similar to that of the tent used at experiment 665. Exoenment687 -This target is different in concept than any of the others built for the current fixed target run. Beam travels through a flask containing approximately 7 L of subcooled liquid deuterium. The flask containing the liquid deuterium is fabricated from aluminum type 6061-T6 and has a diameter of 5.04 cm. The deuterium flask is sttrmtmded by 8 L of liquid hydrogen in the atmular space between the outer wall of the deutetium vessel and another aluminum tube with a 7.62 cm diameter. The hydrogen is cooled by three 10 W APD refrigerators. 'Ihe liquid hydrogen in mm subcools the deutetium which has a higher saturation temperatttre at our chosen operating pressures. Tbe deuterium pressure is maintained at 322.0 kPa, while the hydrogenpressure ismaintainedat 103.4kPa. Thesystemoperatingtmpemmre is 20.3 K resulting in 8.0 K of subcooling to the deuterium. A recovery system is used to minimize deuterium losses. The liquid deutetium when warmed to room temperature is conrained in one 3785 L tank at a pressure below the primary demetium circuit safety relief device setpressureof827kPa. Thevacuumjacketmateriial usedforthis txgetis stainlesssteel type304 withaluminumtype6061-T6bam windowsof0.762mmthickncss. Using stainless steelandaluminumastargetmaterialsresultsin highcrmzximumallowable workingpressures. and thus, highersafetyreliefdevice set pressures forthis target as compared toothers built for this fixed target run. Tbe hydrogen circuit is relieved at 274 kPa while the vacuum circuit relieves at205 kPa The targetsystem uses no tentorvacuum buffervolume. It is locatedinside a beam enclosure and is very well protected with concrete blocks positioned primarily for radiation shielding purposes. The exhausts of all safety relief devices for each circuit (deuterium, hydrogen and vacuum) are vented outdcas. A hydrogen detector is located in the enclosure which triggers an exhaust fan in the case of a release of either the hydrogen or deuterium. The gas is then safely vented outdoors. Special pmcedttms are also in effect for accessing the enclostue in which this target is located. The main reason for using a metallic target flask is that this system is located in a beam position which receives 4 x lOI* protons per pulseatprimary(8OOGcV)encrgy. Thetargetislocatedinside a helium purged gas chamber which is part of a s&es of helium and flammable gas chambers. The hydrogen forthis targetiscooled withone 10 WAPDrefrigerator. Thetargetsuppottstand may be matally moved upstream of its operating position allowing experimenters to access experimental apparatus other&e difticult to reach. Secondary containment is in the form of avacuumbuffervolume. Safetyreliefvalvesonboththehydrogenandthevacuumcircuitsvent through ducting to the outdoors.
ExDenmenr-
The target flask has a 2.9 L volume. The flask has a 6.0 cm diameter with a 100. ~IheboxislocatedonarablewhichmaybemanuaUy moved out ofthe beam line. It is critical for this experimentthat the silicon ship detectors sense no vibrations: therefore, an alternative hydrogen refrigeration system was chosen. Heliumis transferred from commercial liquid helium dewars tbmugh a vacuum insulated tmnsfer line to a heat exchanger that cools the hydrogen. After the helium passes through the heat exchanger a portion of the remaining cooling capacity is used to intercept the heat load by connsting the tube to a radiation shield inside the vacuum can. The helium is then vented outdoors. ?he secondary containment and hydrogen venting system are similar to that used fw experiment 690.
The targets that wereopemtedduring thef~tponionoftbe 1990-1991 FixedTarget Run totaled over 14,OCQ hours of running time. Operating efficiencies of these targets ranged fmm 93.6% to 99.96%. The static heat load of each target was measured and ranges from 3 W to 6 W. See Table 1 for individual target operating data. The major cause for downtime during the f~tportionof thisfixedtargetmnwas~frigemtorrelatedpmblcms.
Ineachcaserefrigerator efficiency was sufficiently reduced, thereby failing to provide the cooling capacity trqttired to maintain a stable targ.3. Approximately 220 hours of downtime were accumulated due to this pmblem. This represents 1.6% of the total operating time for all the targets. See Table 3 for other major causes of dowmime during the fast portion of this fixed target run.
SYSTEM UPGRADES
The years of experience associated with the target systems operated at Fermilab has led to snme key component upgrades which have increased reliability and decreased the need for operator intervention.
The compressors used with the IO W refrigerators have been upgraded m APD model HC-8, rot;uy type which has proven to be much more reliable than the previously usedrecipmcating machines. Aninteresting by-productof thiscompressorupgradewasthatrhe new compression system with associated fdtration hadan extremely low oil carryover. The intake/exhaust valve oftheGiffordMcMahonrefrigcratorwasleft withno lubricationand started tofailprcmamrely. As a result, the graphite filled Teflon valve was replaced with a valve made from molybdenum The hydrogencircuitofeachtarget systemincludes two safety reliefvalves. lheprimay safety relief has beenupgradedto an Anderson Greenwood Series 80 valve. Thisvalve is fully open within 110% of set pressure and does not exhibit a problem wirh "sticking" as did the previously usedmodulating valves. The safetyreliefdeviceusedon thectyostatvacuumspace has also been changed. A parallel plate relief device designed at Fermilab has replaced the Kapton rupture disc.
TARGET GUIDELINES
Over the many years of fabrication and operation of hydrogen targets, several standard practices have been developed. These have been compiled with some detailed rules for safety analysis in a document entitled, "Guidelines for the Design, Fabrication. Testing, Installation and Operation of Ly Targets." These rules are intended to complement the official Fermilah Safety Standards and will eventually be incorporated into the Safety Manual. An abbreviated table of contents is shown in Table 4 .
The gnidelinesprohibittheweof hydmgenbatchfillingofthe targetflaskandrquirethat all targets be refrigerated either by mechanical ctyocoolers or direct heat exchange widt liquid helium. Recommendedmaterialsfor thetargetflaskarcpolyesterfilm(Mylar), polyimidefilm (Kapton) and metals. such as stainless steel type 304 or aluminum type 6061-T6. All target flasks arc designed, tested and relieved for a maximum allowable working pressure of at least 172.3 kPadiffetwtdal. Allowable stresses are set at 63% of yield strength for plastic films and the lesser of 66% of yieldor25% of ultimate strength for metals. If available. the ASMEcode allowable stresses ax referenced. Because of concerns with polyester film degtadadon. strict con~lsanplacedoninidalandperiodictestingofmaterialsamples.
A totalradiadonexposu limit of 10' rads of absorbed energy is imposed for Mylar flasks. High radiation exposure targets are fabricated with an acceptable meti The successful fatication of Mylar target flasks has developed over time to a point where both materials and techniques can be standardized. All joints are designed to place the epoxy bond in shear when the flask ispressutized. Dimensions forjointoverlaps. surface preparation. the epoxy curing prwedures and clean up me al1 carefully conuolled. The recmnme"ded adhesives arc Shell Epon 838 or 815 with a curing agent of V4O or V25. To decrease flask distortion during cooldown, longer targets incorporate aniticial seams to compensate for materialaddedduetojoinu. Connections tothehydmgensupplyandventtubesaretnadcusing a Vespel ring, which also joins the two parts of the cylindrical flask. Plastic flasks are relieved at 170.2 kPa by a dual relief system dtat is sized for the worst case air condensation heat flux.
The guidelines also set requirements for the secondary containment system that contains and safelyventsany releaseof hydrogen gas from thetarget systemdue to failure. Conimlling the environment of the target has proven crucial for the safe operation of these systems. By definition, these targets are part of an experimental apparatus, and are therefore in close proximity to equipment requiring personnel access. Each target vacuum box is sized to allow for the initial release of the entire liquid hydrogen volume. As the hydrogen warms, the gas is vented to a position that will not endanger penonncl or equipment.
Rigorous testing of target system components is required by the guidelines. In al1 cases where applicable, the ASME code press"= testing procedures are referenced. Operating and ctnergcncy pmcedwes, valve lists and failure mode analyses we developed for each system. Theprocessofauthorizingtargetcooldownrequiresawrittenpermitsigncdbythcsafetypanel chairperson and the respective division head.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the criteria for each experiment varied, we were successful in building target systems that met the expectations of bath the experimenters and the target guidelines. The liquid hydrogen targets proved to be both safe and reliable during the fmt period of the 199s 1991 Fixed Target Run.
